
from three underground levels in a deposit at some 
places 100 feet wide. The ore is discharged from the 
upper to the lower levels by chutes, and from the 
lowest directly into cars of, the "high line" of the Rio 
Grande Western, which convey 750 tons daily from the 
Boston Consolidated to the smelter of the American 
Smelting and Refining Company at Garfield. 

The stripping operations at the top of the mountai. 
began with the removal of waste rock overlying the en
riched monzonite, the ground having been leached of its 
values to a depth varying from 30 to 60 feet. This 
waste is carried round the mountain and dumped on 
the far side, where the ore body lies lower and could 
not be eventually mined by removal of the overlay. ,Now, , 
however, sufficiently rich ore to be sent to the mill is 
being stripped in the same way, and sent down by the 
tramway shown in our illustration, the whole of the 
rock, exposed by each blast being carefully sampled 
and assayed and sorted accordingly. 

For the stripping operations five steam shovels were 
first sent up the mountain by a specially-built railroad 
with numerous switchbacks. 

The hilltop is laid out in four benches from 40 to 
120 feet high, the highest bench being kept farthest 
tack, so that rock blasted there does not fall upon 
and impede the tracks upon the bench below. Well
drilling machines are used to drill 5·inch holes 30 feet 
apart in a line as far back from the face of each bench 
aE the explosive will break. When the holes reach 
the level of the bench below, they are pumped out and 
"sprung" with 25 sticks of 40 per cent dynamite, again 
with 50 sticks, and sometimes ,again. with 75 or, more. 
This makes a cham-
ber at the bottom of 
the hole large enough 
fer the b r e a  k i n  g 
charge, ,which is from 
20 to 60 boxes of pow
der per hole. A row 
of holes is fired simul
taneously by electrici
ty, and the whole face 
of the bench is moved 
and shattered so that 
it can be handled by 
the steam shovels. On 
the average 2.8 tons of 
rock is broken per 
pound of explosive 
used, and 0.68 ton per 
foot of hole drilled. 
Masses too large to be 
handled by the shovels 
are drilled with per· 
cussion or air-hammer 
drills and split up. 
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A NEW AUTOIIATIC ELECTRIC SIGNALING SYSTEII 

FOR RAILROADS. 

BY THE ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT Oil" THE SCIENTU'IO A][ERICAN. 

An important development in automatic signaling 
for railroads has recently been introduced in Great 
Britain by the G�eat Western Railroad, the foremost 
trunk line in the country. Despite the elaborate na· 
ture of the block system, and the strict rules laid 
down in connection with its working, several accidents 
have recently occurred in the country owing to the 
ordinary semaphore signals, especially those at the 
distant point, being inadvertently overrun by the engi· 
neer, more particularly in the case of express trains, 
the mishap being due to the signals being obscured by 
fog, snow, or rain. Notwithstanding the excellence of 
the block working, this dependence upon the human 
element has proved its weakest link. The Board of 
Trade llepartment of the government, which is re
sponsible for insuring the safe operation of railroads, 
has long advocated the adoption' of an automatic 
signaling system whereby the engineer is given on his 
engine not only a visual but also an audible indication 
of the condition of the section upon which he is enter
ing at any time, since it is realized that the momen-

,tary occupation of the engineer's attenUon to any 
other detail on the locomotive at the instant of passing 
a signal might easily jeopardize the safety of ,his 
train. 

The Board of Trade officials have subjected the latest 
idea, which has been adopted by the Great Western 
Railroa!l, to the most severe and exacting tests; and 
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"circuits a danger signal is conveyed to the enginlJer 
Whether the road is clear or otherwise, so that his 
attention is drawn to the fact instantly. Also, should 
the insulation of the ground apparatus be broken by 
the presence of grease, dirt, snow, water, etc., so that 
the electric circuits cannot be connected, the . danger 
signal is instantly sounded. In a.ddition to the siren 
and electric bell placed in the locomotive cab, there is 
an indicator extending corresponding visual signals, 
the danger Signal being represented by the word 
"danger" printed on a red ground appearing in the 
glazed aperture of, the indicator,' while "line clear" is 
represented by a clear white space. It will be realized 
therefore that much of the value of the system lies in 
the fact, that the danger signal is operated whenever 
any untoward circumstance exists, such as apparatus 
breakdown, disturbed insulation, etc., whether the line 
be clear or vice -versa. 

Immediately, beneath the cab of the locomotive is 
placed the shoe (in the accompanying photograph the 
tender of the locomotive has been removed to show its 
poSitiOIl), which comes in contact with the fixed ramp, 
during the passage over which it is lifted. The normal 
position of this shoe is 2'%, inches above rail level, but 
when passing ,over the ramp, owing to the latter pro
jecting some dist'ance above rail-level, it is raised about 
1% inches. This contact shoe is of stout construction 
and Is capable or adaptation to any type of engine. The 
contact face is '1 inches wide and it is caSe-hardened. 
There is a strong spiral spring provided which insures 
the shoe returning to its normal position directly it 
leaves the ramp. This shoe is insulated from the 

mass of the engine, 
and the caution signal 
is operated by the dis-

, ruption of a local elec
tric circuit on the lo
comotive. In its nor
mal position, the shoe 
serves to c o m  p 1 et e 
this electrical circuit; 
but directly it is 
raised, as when pass
ing over the ramp, and 
even if only raised % 
inch, the circuit is 
broken. The result of 
this circuit interrup
tion is that a steam 
whistle is brought into 
action which has pre
viously b e e  n h e 1 d 
closed by the circuit. 

In connection with 
the whistle and bell 
signals, an indicator 
board is attached at 
the side of the cab. 

Each of the shovels 
is of, 90·ton capacity, 
with a 5-ton dipper. 
Two trains of wooden 
dump cars attend each 
shovel, and the latter 
fill the 4-ton cars at, 
the rate of about one 
a mbiute. Four shov
els, each working two 
shifts of ten hours, 
have handled 14,000 
tons in a day, making 
175 tons per hour 

Section of track provided with centr8J ramp. Rear view of locomotive, showing contact sll1,e. 

There is a large slot 
before which appears 
the notification "Dan
ger" u p 0 n a r e d 
ground, when the sig
nal is against the en
gineer, giving way to 
a blank white space 
when the line is clear, 
these two notifications 
coinciding with the 
whistle and bell si�-
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each. The cost of excavation has been as low as 12 although it is valuable as an auxiliary to the ordinary 
'cents per ton of ore delivered in the cars, including semaphore, it can be safely operated without the lat-
explosives, labor, and shoveling. tel', and as a result of their investigations haVe con-

The ore selected to go down to the mill is dumped ceded 'to' tbis railroad permisSion to remove their 
by the cars in a 400-ton receiving bin at the top. Of the semaphores and operate a section of their track solely 
incline shown in our illustration, which: feeds it into upon tliis new system, which concession is the first 
the 12-ton skips of a balanced gravity tramway. The thjlt has ever been granted to any English railroad 
latter has two pairs of tracks 2,100 feet long descend- ,and conseqUently marks an important era in Jhe safer 
ing the hillside at a gradient varying from 23 deg. to working of railroads. 
27 deg. The skips discharge'about 150' tons per hour " The'system adopted is entirely electric, there' being 
into the steel-tank receiving bin at the foot of the n� mechanical parts, such, as triggers, to come into 
tramway, having a capacity of 3;000 tons, which dis- e"Iitact, SO that nO'concussions can result which might 
charges directly into the railroad carS of the high line. i�peri1 the' durability' of the lnventi:on;", Upon the 

The smelter at Garfield shown in oui- illustration was locomotive is carried a down�ard projecting shoe, 
built especially for treatment of the ores of- the' Boston similar in design t6 that 'utilized upon street railroad 
ConsQlidated, Utah COpper Company, and other mines' cii.rs to collect tlie curnint from Uie'feed .rail; and this, 
of the neighborhood' after contracts . had ' been' :made shoe comes intoconta�t with a: 10ng seCtioil' of ramp 
with them· providing, for a certain' 'constant - supply. '14id between the tracks, ,the�by establishing electrical 

On account of therilountainous and irregular nature communication, and notifY.ing�'the engInesi'" in ,the 
of the'ground,aerial cable tramways': are founato be cab"both vimbly and audibly'"whether' the seCtion of 
the cheapest' means of transporting the ore>in some, road he Is entering is blocked' or clear., 'These audible 
cases, that of the' Utah Apex mine being shown; in one signals ,comprise a steam whistle. or sir�n, 'which is 
of our ilIustratiOn.s. ,In these'· buckets Stlspended ,.froll) , sound6d: tO 'notlfithatthe' signal, is at . "danger;�' : while 
rollers tfavel,¥pona'fixed�ble S1,lp�,,Qh;:t9WerB; 'j:ltf':�¢�ai-".'i!'lS:tgnlt1.ed'bY means of '.an electric bell. 
the buckets :, being' :clamped ' to ' . an" endk8� 1r&veifng, ' , Eith!3r; of�these signals, when once set in action"con
cabie passing 'round drums at thehead\!\Ilo.'foo:Votthe' ,tinues.'to'$01ind,unttl. it is''stoPPed''by .the'engineer, 
line, the weight oUheloadoo. buckets de�cettning,Cal'ri.- sc that tiiel�tter'Inllst, inevitablY: realize. the, COndition 
iug up the 'empties' on, the,othel"'side;. ,., .. ' . ,' of thetraek,WIilJ;opplng the:whiStle or beU;thereby 

From present indications, mil)", the pri�e';of:copper M.c�ptfnght�ewar.ninge.>:tended,to him. Both ·sigua,I.� 
Clin limit the _ alteration of th� h�rizOn , hi BinghiuD., are: given by the operator-iIi .the· signal,(Mtbin, to ' the 
Canon, the time behi.g measurably distant when the engineer without the movement of any apparatus on 
gulches Will be filled up w'lth waste reet{' and the' moun- thEdr�k, 'this latter constituting a fixed ramp. More-
tain top reduced to about their level �v�r, should there. be an� breakdoWll in. the electric 

nals respectively. Thus the engineer is given a cle�r 
positive visual warning in addition to the positive 
audible signals.' The push button shown on the side 
of the indicator is that by whi(!h' ,the engineer stops 
the ringing of the bell, and the lever the means, by 
which the steam whistle is closed. ,The ramp is 'l�id 
down at the point where the distitnt signal is desired to 
bn given, and, if the semaphore is still to be retained, 
is installed beside it, centrally between the running 
rails; It comprises a bar of T iron mounted and'irisu-

, Jated upon a timber base, and is bolted to the cross
ties to' insure, rigidity. Upon tracks upon whichiast
running trains are maintained the ramp is made' 60 
feet in length; while for branch lines. a 40.foot'length 
has been fOund to be sufticient.' " 

. , 

;S " ." .... 
The (lause of the disappearance of rust tJ-om':irqn 

bars, etc., used in·the' erection of. reinforced' cop."Ciete 
structures, hasbeeh traced· by, Rohland., hi;! siii.trE�t'.ld 
Siseil, to the presence ofaeid carbonates �ri�i" ��\es 
in the cement, these salts . dissolvIng tile . tlfQD,',j)/I=.f!le 
and leaving the J.I1etal'bright. The c��ent'hr>��tilI.ng 
absorbs carbohic! acid from! ilIeai,r>thUs! fOrlntD.g:'the 
neceSsary a:;id> CarbonatEis; 'Ij.�deiperleit� 'b.�,::!1h6�n 
thattbede-rusting process iRe«�eted'�'hi.' , . ' -. ' 

, crete is' setting and {!'Omulencl'n'g: to' hitrQen.<., , , 
cov:ery' 8.tr01"ds an additional gUarantee 'rQ¥:' th�' 
of' relntoi-��d concrete . structur�;i�asniuch . �: 
meW- i� protect�d. from rusting l!i the:'alka.line.' �e
action; ofthe,'cem�nt during the mixing' pr9cess. ,and 
any rust' oJ? the bars is remoyedoy the action of the 
aCid carbonatis 3;t an early stage in the erection of the 
structures. 
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